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HEAR YE, GET READY FOR THE DRAFT
"Willing to Run to Aid Peace." Headline in one of

Tuesday's daily papers. We just wonder who is surprised
at that.

That draft buildup for Mr. Truman is coming along
just fine. The timing is about right. Ready now to make
that spectacular announcement which refers to the great
sacrifice involved. Yes, believe it or not, the President is
n the political altar; only one more step to the actual run-

ning.
And the man (Rep. A. J. Sabath) who gave out the stun-Jn- g

news said he himself could not see how Truman could
refuse to be a candidate for reelection. The congressman
said the President gave him some reasons why he (Truman)
should not be a candidate. We know some people who
could do that too. But Mr. Sabath said he gave the near
candidate "some reasons why he should." And wasn't that
to be expected?

We are wondering if the President might not be realiz-
ing that its time to change the tactics a little. Some of these
fellows he has been pushing off to try the ice may find the
going too good to be stopped.

Actually, it looks like the Democrats might have a hard-
er time drafting Governor Adlai Stevenson of Illinois than
drafting the President. According to Edward A. uiNeui,
who interviewed Stevenson for the Louisville Times, the
Governor doesn't really want to be President. O'Neill
calls Stevenson a "rare bird in political life" "an honest
man.

We don't know what sort of a lamp the Times man took
over to Springfield with him, but we want to congratulate
him. There must be something different from Truman
about the fellow, hey say he has eliminated more than
1,000 useless state jobs. Boy! That Is something. Washing-
ton politicians will be calling him an old foggy.

But watch for the draft, folks. They are oiling up the
machinery.

SOCIALIST BRITAIN'S GRATITUDE TO U.S.
Americans reading accounts of some of the expressions

of members of the Labor party in Britain arc caused to won-
der. They are thinking or at least they say the wc are
insinct re in our effrn'ts toward peace in Kmea.

It.; difficult for us to think ihey are sincere, when they
talk like that. It looks like propaganda for the man on the
street in Britain.

Trimo Minster Churchill, with the aid of Anthony Eden,
apparently did his best last week to show them that they
were wrong. As a part of Churchill's argument we find
this sentence, "We must first bear in mind, always, I think,
the fact that the contribution by Britain and the British
Commonwealth to the war in Korea is less than one tenth
of the forces employed; and that while our losses, for which
we grieve, have amounted in killed and wounded and mis-

sing to nearly 3,000, the American losses are over 10,000,
or 35 to 40 times as great."

After all this country has done for Britain (and is still
willing to do), particularly toward financing a socialist gov-

ernment in its wild schemes and experiments in paternal-
ism, we are still just plain old Shylock to the socialist-labo- r

element. Still they seem to prefer Russia and her way
of life.

Winston Churchill, obviously, has a hard row to hoe
with that crowd.
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on w hich f t la ' e n run
away with it a in. And r.'dn i.ff,
to stari wiui, 1 in v. ;i..i ", to on- -

cede that I may be vro:v.
Why can't Kentucky's city'.;:

have daylight saving time? Why
won't those who live in rui all
areas concede the right of office'
and factory workeis to a little bit
of summer sunshine for garden-
ing and recreation?

My own sentiments are com-
pletely on the side of the city
dweller in this case. Let's take up
the matter of health first.

People in very small towns and
those who live on farms have a
much more leisurely life than
those who cither from choice or
necessity earn their livelihoods in
urban areas.

In addition to the faster, nois-

ier, nerve-wrackin- g pare of city
1irt ..i ntn.ivr.hnrn ! l rw.. jlilt, IIIC Vlljf uuuu.-im.- i. i.t .iwl a.--,

healthy. Right now Louisville has
i. r.. .. v,

dition which will be a problem for
the State Legislature, bimuar
problems are developing in Hen-

derson, Owensboro, P a d u c a h,
Lexington, Richmond in nearly
every larger area of thc state.

Our farm friends would be
helping make city life a little
healthier if they'd allow office
and factory workers an extra
hour of daylight during the sum-

mer months.
Remember, during the bitter

winter months, when farm work
is at a minimum, the city dweller
is bound to his job for the regular
hours. He goes to work in the
dark of morning for a couple of
months through the winter, and
he gdes home by the dark of the
evening.

There Is a notorious attltudo In
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tinn s ir.il'ir that v;e have in
Kentti only '!' la'..' city
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".- :.h At least, their state'
',: I'e I'lect that attitude.

.: I ; ar uppn-c- d to

iej.:i lit the people of the dis-the- v

.11 'A h eh hve.
i an inexcusable attitude.

Cell :; people can't live, today,
it! ut. the things which city's

with tli.eir factories and plants and
steles provide ttiem any more

n i .tv pi ople can live without
t'r,'1 food and tobacco and drink
that our farms provide.

If we can't f nd a fair and equi-
table solution to as .simple a prob-
lem as this time question, how
on earth can we ever hope to per-
suade the people of Western Eu-
rope to band together in a firm
confederation to help defend our
shores?

And how can we conceivably
hope that we can end wars?

MlSS InamberS IS lO
1 eaCll rllSSlOIl ClSSS

A mission study book, "Crusade
in Home Missions," will he taught
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Wed
nesday, February 20 in the Wal
nut btreei uapusi i.nurcii. lUiss
Iu no Chambers, field worker for
the Home Mission Board, will
teach i the book.

M; mbeis of the Long Run W.
M.U. Study Class attending are
requested tn bring a box lunch.
Miss Chambers is to teach the
same book at 7:15 p.m. February
19 in the Highland Baptist
Church.
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VOTE AND BE SAFE
Almost every week from Janu

ary 1 to December 31 an election
i u i n. - a ijs neiu somewnere in xne unueo.

States. A school district needs
more money, your town is elect- -

ing a mayor, the county has a
new road program to finance, the
State legislators are being chosen,
or the nation is electing a Presi -

dent. Every one of these events
in which you are eligible to vote
affects your future-politi- cally

AMERICAN

u ... i.:iuuuk. xiim y other for hig favor on price( quai.
if are a typical Americanyou

M flnd sprvire Xhe inofncient
citizen, most of the time you don t cjmt compete in a way which at-v-o

tracts the consumer's dollar and
In four out of five elections if consequently sooner or later fall

your voting record is average by the wayside,
you hand over this basic citizen-- 1 The competition among manu-shi- p

right, this most important facturers to be most efficient has
human freedom, to a group of brought forth mass production
people whom you must trust to methods resulting in compara-b- e

public-spirite- d and so unself- - j tively low costs and lower prices,
ish they have your interest as it has also brought a general
well as their own at heart. When realization that the producer and
you don't vote, someone m effect the consumer are one and the
decides something for you much
like a distant guardian deciding
where an orphan shall work, or go
to school, or have an allowance
or not have one.

Small Per Cent Voted
A public school tax election

was held in many Arkansas com-

munities recently. Local school
boards were asking for a boost in
millage on property tax assessed
at the local level. This issue had
a direct effect on the pocketbook
of every property owner and
school teacher and indirectly af
fected the parents and children
of evcrv family in thn district
where the election was held. And ;

yet, in the city of Blytheville,
population 12.000, only 456 people

in ucri a" wnv inose svoted; Warren, population ayanre
4,000, 357 voted; in Hot Springs, aret lust " j1"0population 30,000, fewer than orl,d- - "Sh-3.00- 0

"u nlmost n11 th "pi'votes were cast; and ia Little w"rlvd
Hock,

.
capital

.
city

.
of 100.000, only

to
al,sm. ,s,snCd,at up

r Tall tnr hi lit minfin,. f!, ,..,.
h" n "d here and abroad be-- Imutative of school elections, wn he doHnition of the word,since, on the avera e, Arkansas

.;t; ,o about as ,,iit;,:,iK.! "capitalism." To the European,
arc

active as those of neighboring
states. But the fact ri'inains that

!t;e v votinp;
record of the nation as a whole is
only about 20 per cent of perfect.
This failure to do our duty weak-- j

ens our democrat ic form of society
and our Republican form of gov
ernment. You could almost say
that our nation is only 20 per cent
as strong, and as democratic, and
as wholesome, and as sound, and
as safe as it ought to be and as
it could be!

Disturbing Situation
The voting record of the Amer-

ican people has disturbed me for
a long time. Too few of our
people are actually "running" our
country through the exercise of
their voting franchise. And not
enough citizens are as well in-

formed on all the political and
economic aspects of the issues as
I would like to see them. In this
whole realm of political action
and economic education, the best
chance for improvement lies in
the ability to attract the citizen's

t.

Let us suppose there were to
be held a meeting of the Board
of Directors at the place where
you work, and that the business
of that meeting was to decide
whether your salary should be in- - j

creased or reduced. If you were
a siocKnoiiier ana naci a voting

where of
inciting liquated

In
it?

curse not. your economic'
future is at to be
m on th decision.

to Remain Free
Let li'i suppose, further, that at

this same meeting your
I rivileee voting oik st ion :

alfeclitv.; your economic futur"
v r" t oin.1 to be This
ch; dlenge to freedom wen! i

be milled incentive for vour bring
present and voting, wouldn't it?

course, Well, your
b both
tical, is affected to some

in you
'

vote or to vote.
The of the American

citizen's vote is his power to re-

main free. If enough of fail
to use power, our tuition

remain free. a mi-

nority a nation, con-
tinues to its numbers shrink

its powers expand there
exists a dictatorship and indi-
vidual freedom disappears. If we
place a value on our personal
freedom and on economic prog
ress for ourselves and families
we had Ixtter all of us
to make the "votin'-est- "

in history. people, on
the average, each in

residential section in
country have at
all. America be and
strong with such a weakness in
our democracy. all to
change this.
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To an American, capitalism
a system under which mil

of pool resources
to finance a large number of prl
vate companies which compete
with each other in the production
and distribution of everything

to locomotives.
. .

jhis puts a great variety of goods
0n the market and the consumer,
by showing a preference in his
buying for products of one
company over another, decides
which companies in business

, ancj prosper.

Because the consumer has the
final word, manufacturers and
merchants compete with each

same person, and that if auton.o
bile workers are going to buy
furniture and furniture workers
are going to buy automobiles,
then both industries must pay the
highest possible wages in order to
create a market their prod-
ucts. The same thini? is true up
and our. entire
economy.

Better Living
So, to Americans, capitalism

an ever-increasi- stream
of and better automobiles,
refrigerators, washing machines,
television and sets and so

.i mt i aon ana on Ane "vantages
sucn 8 sslcm so Y P- -

PBn 10 ,uVn" we ?ani

-

Tr. u . .... i: imust oi 1 iv imavtvi uiuai lie l.i

it doesn t make much difference
what country he lives in, his ex-

perience capitalism is as-

sociated with ho'rdes of poorly
drr-- od, underpaid workers, living,
in cramped quarters, (without any
of the conveniences American
workers take for granted) each
worker using all he earns to keep
Ins family at a bare subsistence
leve l. In Europe capitalism

free, competitive enterprise,
but rather cartels, which always
breed an absolute for

welfare of workers, consum-
ers and everyone else except the
cartel.

In England and France, for ex-

ample, competition is not per-
mitted . Trade associations fix
prices, assign quotas and allocate
markets. Prices are always set

enough to enable the in-

efficient producer to operate at a
profit. When the consumer goes
to market, he's up a

attitude and
is absolutely no recognition of
relationship between wages and
consumer buying power.

Fixed Prices
Since each manufacturer is per

mitted to produce only so much,
which he sell in a certain
territory at a hxed price, tne in
ccntive to produce more and bet

is entirely lacKing ana ,

as a conseiiuenn., uit-- m.u.c

fcrence" which has fourteen mem-
bers. Each tire distributor h re-

quired to buy SaliO.OO worth of
from each of the fourteen

manufacturers. The conference
won't let him buy all of his tires
from the manufacturer he prefers.
He must buy the same amount
from each manufacturer or he
isn't permitted to buy any tires
at all. These restrictive practices
are almost universal throughout

country have been on to
..... . .... .I". 4Un..n v. m.. h n

I UJ IUSI1 UlVbi: W .III il 11

mendous amount of economic aid.
Somehow or other we've got to

acros sto the factory workers,
store clerks and everyone else in

countries a true picture of
how American workers live and
to get to the dif-

ference, between capitalism as it
operates in this country and as it
operates in Europe. Once they
know what capitalism does for thc
American they'll unques-
tionably want something very
much like it for themselves.

!.'!
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People who are now middle-age- d

have had to adjust to such
a changing world that it should
not be surprising that some of
them do not adjust very well. The

'

passing of the old community oc- -

curred after they had not accus-
tomed to its problems and its
psychology; consequently, they
have not nlwavs been able to be
as nappy over thc noWlT COIUi

tions as people much younger than
they. In many of the struggles of
a community nature that I have
witnessed, outsiders or younger
people have regarded these old-time-

as narrow-minded- , anti- -

progressive, hard-heade- d.

a w f v,nm n, Knii
but more of them have just failed
to read properly the signs of the
ttmes. A neighborhood that was
once prominent hates to play
second fiddle to any other one,
particularly one that for ages was
an equal or even hated rival.
Politics of every kind is often re- -'

stored to keep the once-gre- at

leadership of the community. i

Finally, the struggle has to be
ft t rcr nr urn nt urnn m lnnnl
center shrinks into a mere cross
roads store or two, with a few i

houses in need of paint. One such i

village I visited when I was a
boy down Fidelity way. It had
been a genuinely aristocratic
little village when it was a neigh-
borhood center. Its houses were
far above the standard of the
time; the people who lived there
were as proud of themselves and
t li village as any New Eng
lander ever was of his remote
little compact village.

j

Then a railroad was built six
or seven miles away, and a new
line of traffic drew toward it and
away from the
village. Much the same thing
happened to Fidelity itself, but -

as a school and religious center
it managed to survive and keep
approximately its earlier size,
though losing much of its impor-
tance as a trading center.

Need of Repair
i

TU ....i.,..i ; t ...x..u-- i unie i saw ine village i

that I have been talking about, (

wie nouses were in a state of
very bad repair; some of them had
ceased to be occupied; great gul-lcy- s

had invaded what had form-
erly been the few streets of the
village; and the whole place
looked like an American version
of Goldsmith's lamented Irish
village. The little village where
I used to teach, in recent times
kne tMnntinn11n J!r.n.n. 1 A

'

the buUdings'burnT d own o
rnn.rf tn L nn,mi

new was uuui up; even xne Slate
h irhumv M,Wn a .icj u

.ry ' v. "V,
viuage Dy a nan mne.

When I drove through the do
serted place a few years ago, I
almost mired up in my car right
in front of the rather pretentious
UUUOC WIIL'IU A 11UU UUCUUI'U lit
1908 and 1909. Not large enough
to support a school, too poorly
located to warrant the building
of an road through it,
it has become a victim of passing
times. Even the boy in whose
home I boarded refuses to bring
his children back to show them
whore he lived, for he does not
want them to see the desolation
of what used to be rather promis-
ing.

Picturesque little villages and
their adjoining communities that
used to make steamboat trips
down our rivers memorable have
so cnangea mai iney, too, are
like pathetic reminders of former
greatness. I have visited in many
of these riverside villages, both
before and after their heyday. The

'

arrival of the boat was once a big
occasion, almost as big an event
as Mark Twain makes it out to
be in Life on the Mississippi.

And it was decidedly refreshing

BY

KENTUCKY

to stand on board the boat and
watch the unloading of necessities
and luxuries for the people of
the village, whose sole connection
with the rest of the world in
winter, for instance, was the river
and its boats. Once I rode a boat
for almost two hundred miles
right through an area where
roads had not yet boon developed
to sufficient use to
form any challenge to the river
traflic. Before I got to the large
town at the end of the packet
line, there were 295 fellow-passenger- s

in the form of hogs, for
it was shipping season, and the
river was the great avenue of
trade. The whole bottom deck
was 0 6'Santic pigpen, and sleep
was hardly Posslble for the n01ses
that 80 many. fat Porkers made
through the night,

Now no boats run Lalon8 at
stream; hogs are shipped by
trucks that P1 the road that
almost parallels the river; some
of the lyings where hogs were
unloaded are almost as forgotten
as cities of prehistoric

.
man. Is

it hflrfl tn v middle.flee A
"

people have had a hard time to
adjust to such a changing world?

WeferfMe

"I was so impressed with notes
dating back to 40 years in The
Jeffersonian that I am writing a
few lines of more than 50 years
ago which I will be very thankful
to you if you will publish in your
very own column.

" 'How dear to my heart are the
scenes of my childhood. When
fond recollection presents them to
view.'

"I remember back when on the
corner where the Jeffersontown
Ihmk is now located stood the
home of George Preston Vaughn,
father of Mrs. John L. Jones, and
where thc Masonic Hall was re- -
vcny erected was the Baptist
Chun.h whcr the wedding of
Miss Marguerite Lee Vaughn and
John L. Jones was solemnized.

"Thc bride was very beautiful
in blue with veil of illusion and
carried Marchalneil roses. Her
only adornment was a grape leaf
pin. belonging to her mother.
They spent their honeymoon in
Shelbyville with relatives.

"This couple with fine old back- -

esto1 Jhe
a
ki"d,"f P

blcss
.

thcir un()mp. Merritt Liiiyan,
and Marie. They are the grand
children of prominent Kentucky
families.

"They are all three living and
handsome, talented, christian
characters in every way. showing

.Thrt possession of fine ancestor- -
ship. On a January evening each
year an informal 8 o'clock supper
was given. Simplicity, yet plenty
of old Southern hospitality was
shown the guests and seated at
their table were Dr. and Mrs. B.
F. Owens, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Wells .....Mr nnrl Mve To....v. i.i.o, uaii.ua

jSchafke, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Leathcrman, Mr. and Mrs. Dud-
ley Vaughn, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Moescr, of Shelbyville.

Many of these listed will be
remembered by quite a few Jef-
fersontown folks.

This couple lived, practiced the
divine rules of true Christianity.
He was called away February 0,
10 years ago and was sadly missed
by his family and friends,

Mrs. Jones lives in her white
cottage directly opposite the
Christian church. Her daughter
and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Tyler reside with her." A
Former Jeffersontown Girl.

Sparks and Sundries

Hj Samuel K. C!urt

Waadrow VUson fathered the
idea of making the world "safe
for democracy" by force of arms.
A second bloody world conflict
following close on the heels of
the one supposed to accomplish
that objective proved the theory's
imnmrticabilitv. The rlsinB sDec- -

tre of a third global war almost
before the second terminated was
further proof of indisputable fact
that force will not produce a
Utopian world. The Korean
struggle is the complete prima
facie evidence that war is not
the solution to attaining the vi
sionary objective of freeing the
world of autocrats.

Puttine down the Kaiser bred
a Kitler. Bringing the Nazis to
their knees (plus some atrocious
bungling afterward), exalted the
Kremlin, utting the "force to pre-

serve freedom" theory to prac
tice in Korea produced a stale
mate militarily and a ruined na
tion. My uncle studied under
Wilson at Princeton and was Der- -

sonally well acquainted with!
"old Woody," as the boys nicK-name- d

him for his obduracy.
But doctrinaire and well-fixe- d in
mind as he was about his favorite
theory, I believe he would have
recognized, had he lived till now,
the accumulating evidence against
enforcing his ideal by conflict and
would have forsaken the method.
It is clear that man in certain
areas and under SDecific con
ditions does not care to be free J

in the democratic sense. To lib-

erate him from one ogre is merely
to throw him into the arms of
another not to make him a true
freeman. The truth is, to make
the world free for

or personal liberty, requires
a gradual process of education.
To make men free they must want
to be free and be willing to suf-

fer for liberty's sake. Armed in-

tervention will do no good if that
zeal for freedom is not a virile
force in a nation. If it is, inter-
vention by other nations is sel-

dom needed or desired. Switzer-
land and Finland are proofs of the
indestructibility of freedom where
it is truly held dear.

There is no bigotry as com-

plete as that of the avowed in-

ternationalist. The illogicality of
doing evil to bring good to pass

of bloodshed as a means of pro-

moting peace he blissfully ig-

nores. His formula is more to
him than a viewpoint; it is a
creed, a relicion. Ho devoutly
believes that he can bring in the
millenium by something about as
riractical as the medieval cru
sades. Just as they nearly caused
the destruction of Western civ-

ilization through Moslem con-

quest, so might his dream bring
disaster. A reaction to this pol-

icy seems to be setting in and
it is coming none to soon let us
hope it is even now not too late.

BEAUTY OR BRAINS
If love is blind then why is it
That Cupid's darts so surely hit
The prettier gals and pass by

those
With puffy eyes and button nose.
When homely Jane does get her

man
It's often due to Mama's plan,
Who engineers a coup de grace
To get the damsel under lace.
Or, now and then, an ugly chick
May have the brains to do the

trick
There's no appeal to manhood's

heart
Like finding out a lass is smart.

Si. Mailhews News

Miss Bette Margaret Pence,
whose marriage to Mr. Rodney
Alan Beck is planned to take
place March 8 in Fuller Memorial
Chapel, Southern Baptist Semin-
ary, will be guest of honor at a
kitchen shower given Monday by
Mrs. Robert C. Ilecht and a din-
ner party given by Miss Dorothy
Smith at Frankfort.

Mrs. Richard Hall is improv-
ing at Norton Infirmary, where
she has underwent an operation.

Mr. W. Boyd Cole spent sev-

eral days in Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Katharine Edwards, Ports-
mouth, Ohio, announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss
Cynthia Edwards, to Mr. Her-
man Milton Kessler, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Kessler,
St. Matthews.

Miss Edwards attended Edge-woo- d

Park Junior College, Briar-clif- f

Manor, and was graduated
from Cincinnati Academy of
Commercial Art. Mr. Kessler is
a graduate of the University of
Kentucky, and is a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. The
wedding will be at 7:30 p.m.
February 23 in All Saints Episco-
pal Church, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Willct Grover, Lexington,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles M. Riley, and Mr. Riley.

ELOW
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Homes for Christ

Lesion for February 17. 1951

THAT Is a ChrlsUan home? It 1

"no solemn place, for "olema
is not another ord for "ChrL
tlan." It is not on
"American" home,
because while
Christians can be
Americans, and if'.:
vice versa, the two
words do not mean
the same thing
Sending oft the
little ones to Sun-

day school every LJi'LJSunday morning, or Dr Foremaneven piling the
whole family Into the ear and going
to church 52 times a year, will nej
quite do It. For church-goin- g li
only one part, and the easiest par5
of being Christian. What about tti
rest of the week?

iDoes Jesus Get
Beyond the Front Door?
PHE home of Mary, Martha aJ

Lazarus, where Jesus eftai
visited, we can think ef as In maay
ways a Christian home. Jesus wal
welcome there; he dropped In anj
ume, ne reit at come.

Now Christ is moat at hem
(as any one is) where people
are congenial, where the attk
tude to the things men live by-w- ork,

play, love, worship Js
the same as his altitude.
Also In the Bethany home they 111

tened to Jesus. It Is well to naval
a Bible in the house; but that alonal
will not make it Christian. Is ii
read? Do the children when grow
ing up hear the words of Jesus from!
the Gospels? Do they hear hit1
voice as often as they hear the voice'
of Mr, Cassidy or the Lone RangerT!

How the Home Can Serve
Y'tERE are three ways in which'

the home of today can servo
Christ. One is In connection with
the church. Except in rarest cases,1
every Christian home should be an
actual part of some Christian
church. A church which has no co-
operation from the homes in its
community will be a dying church.

The livest churches, on the
other hand, arc those where i

homes and church do the best
team-wor- k. To take only one i

example: Does your home work
together with your church la '

the recruiting of ministers?
Ministers have to come from

somewhere, and the best ministers
don't all come from preachers'
homes by any means. How about
the boys in your home? If one of
them felt an urge to be a minister
or a missionary, would the rest of
you laugh him out of It?

Another way for the home to
serve Christ is in treatment of stran-
gers. When strangers move into
your community, or Uve there for
a short time as school teachers
sometimes do, Is your home open to
them? Is your house a "homo
away from home" for lonely people?

When you have a party, do yoa
invite always only those who can
Invite you back, or do yea (as
Jesus suggested) Include people who
will probably never be able to re-
pay you? A home that prides itself
on being "exclusive" has forgotten
Jesus' words "I .as a stranger,
and ye took me not in."

Serving the Children
K Christian home, moreover, will

serve its own children in
Christ's name. In it children will
hear about Christ, not as a past
figure in history b"t as a Living
One. Parents will teach them Chris-
tian patterns of living.

This will not be merely some-
thing they hear about in Sunday
school, It will be the pattern of
life In which they are trained from
dny to day, beginning even before
they can remember. This home, If
it serves its children as it should,
will show them how to help Christ.
Thc children will know about the
church ("His body," said Paul) and
what it is doing in his name around
the world. From their earliest
years they will be helpers in this
work. They will not grow up think-
ing of "missions" in some vaguo
way, but they will know and bo
thrilled by the great story which
that single word carries.

And the children In a Chris-

tian home will be helped by
Jesus far more than they help
him. Even at the beginning of
childhood they will learn U say
"Dear Jesus, help me," when
the mean word or the angry aet
are Just almost exploding. Even
as children they will learn
something ef what In older
years will mean much more,
the "practice of His pres-
ence."
But no one can learn from the

ignorant. And children will never
learn these things at home without
help. A home does not begin to be
Christian with the children, but
with the parents. Whc'ever good
the '! n I" , and
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